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Executive Summary

The risk of bird–window collisions, currently one of the greatest anthropological

threats to birds, is predicted to increase as urbanization expands. In Kingston, Ontario,

a variety of local geographical features and protected areas draw birds near the

Queen’s University main campus. To understand the risk of bird–window collisions at

Queen’s University, surveys for collision evidence were conducted across eight

buildings on campus. Surveys were conducted two to three times per week from May to

November in 2019 and 2020. Surveys adhered to standardized methodology from this

field of research, with slight variation to accommodate the timing of local scavenging

events. During these surveys, one hundred and seventy-two instances of collision

evidence were observed (2019: n = 82, 2020: n = 90). This is an underrepresentation of

the severity of the issue, however, given scavenging rates, limited survey time, and

collisions that went unobserved. Of the buildings surveyed, the Biosciences Complex

had the greatest number of recorded collisions (n = 39) and Humphrey Hall and the

Craine Building had the greatest number of recorded collisions per minute of survey

effort (x = 0.0127 ± 0.0024). The amount of collisions observed was significantly greater

at sites with large amounts of adjacent vegetation coverage as opposed to moderate

amounts, as well as during bird migration seasons. To mitigate collision risk, Feather

Friendly® (3M) mitigation film was applied to the Biosciences Complex and to the

Craine Building. The film did not significantly reduce bird–window collisions, which may

be due to partial application across both buildings and a need for more observation

time. Going forward, I recommend including mitigation tactics in campus planning.

Ultimately, as the creators of this threat, we have a responsibility to mitigate it for the
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sake of the birds that pass the Queen’s University main campus and the sustainable

society we aspire to be.
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Ch. 1 Literature Review

As humanity looks to its future, our overwhelming impact on other organisms needs

to be addressed. As of 2014, for example, an estimated twenty-five to forty-two million

annual bird deaths occur in Canada from collisions with windows (Machtans, Wedeles,

and Bayne 2013). The high risk of death by collision with windows, estimated to be the

second largest anthropological threat to birds, will be exacerbated as urbanization

expands (Calvert et al. 2013; Cabrera-Cruz, Smolinsky, and Buler 2018). Ornithologists

are reaching consensus as to which factors increase collision risk, and mitigation tactics

to prevent bird–window collisions are currently readily available (Klem 1990b; Rossler,

Nemeth, and Bruckner 2015; Hager et al. 2017). Despite this, major institutions at high

risk sites, such as Queen’s University, have yet to include collision mitigation efforts in

their building protocols.

In 2008, Queen’s University reiterated its commitment to addressing sustainability

issues like bird–window collisions with the creation of the Sustainability Office. This

office is dedicated to supporting environmentally friendly initiatives and raising

awareness of issues. As research continues to assess the expansive impact of window

collisions on bird mortality rates, recognizing this growing field of study and applying

mitigation tactics would be beneficial to Queen's University. In this literature review, I will

explain how bird–window collisions occur, summarize the current state of research on

bird–window collisions, and suggest how applying bird–window collision mitigation

tactics at Queen’s University aligns with its commitment to sustainability.
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1.1 Anatomical and Physiological Difficulty for Birds Perceiving Glass

The way that birds perceive an urban environment can be very different from

humans. For example, most birds have a wide field of vision, only a small portion of

which can be seen simultaneously with both eyes (“binocular field”). As a result, many

birds (with exceptions among some birds of prey) perceive their world as they pass by it

(Martin 2017a). By contrast, human binocular vision allows for stereopsis, combining

visual stimuli in the binocular field to perceive depth and solidity. This capacity is greatly

reduced in birds, and may not even be present in most bird species (Martin 2009, Voss

and Bischof 2009). Since bill placement and detection of predators are the two main

factors that influence a bird’s vision, flight optics and perception of barriers (such as

glass) are limited by a vision that best suits eating and locating moving targets (Martin

2017a). Even the bird species with the highest resolution of spatial information have

vision specified for hunting rather than fine detail or complex spatial environments

(Martin 2017b). When flying, birds have been shown to avoid obstacles by ensuring

object motion is equivalent when passing both eyes, also known as optic flow. These

cues, known as optic flow cues, prompt birds to move away from objects approaching

quickly as the objects may be travelling at higher speeds or be closer in proximity

(Bhagavatula et al. 2011). When birds approach glass, the reflection they perceive has

minimal object motion and therefore, the birds may not be prompted by visual cues to

avoid collision. Overall, these traits of bird eye anatomy, while not consistent across

species, make the presence of, distance to, and solidity of glass difficult to perceive.

Migratory birds are most at risk for bird–window collisions (Borden et al. 2010;

Hager et al. 2013; Cusa, Jackson, and Mesure 2015). This collision risk is likely due to
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artificial light at night. Many transcontinental migratory birds navigate using the stars

and can become disoriented by artificial light from cities. This disorientation increases

birds’ collision risk, since they may either collide with lit structures at night or exhaust

themselves flying near lights, awakening in a glass-filled urban environment.

Additionally, light pollution at night can be more prominent in migration passages as

opposed to ranges associated with other life stages, making migration increasingly

more dangerous (Cabrera-Cruz, Smolinsky, and Buler 2018). As urbanization increases,

especially along those passages, we put migratory bird species at great risk.

In addition to the risk of an immediate lethal impact, birds that survive an impact

can still experience debilitating injury, which can eventually kill them (Klem 1990a).

Even birds that had been monitored and cared for post-collision would often experience

internal bleeding and increasing paralysis (Klem 1990a, Veltri and Klem 2005).

Therefore, while carcass-based monitoring efforts (as were used in this research) can

help researchers reduce mortality risk at windows, larger-scale benefits occur from

preventing collisions altogether.

1.2 Early Research in Bird–Window Collisions

Initial studies of bird–window collisions identified several architectural and

geographic factors that correlated with high collision rates (Klem 1990b). Factors that

draw birds towards windows such as bird feeders and gardens are highly influential

(Klem 1990b). By suspending glass panes and recording bird collisions, Klem also

found that glass with either high transparency or high reflectivity lead to high collision

rates (1990b).
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Building on Klem’s research, Hager and Cosentino (2014) created a globally

recognized methodology to study bird–window collisions, specifying how to walk around

target buildings, look for birds and assess searcher efficacy. Using this methodology,

they refined and expanded Klem’s list of collision factors. They found correlations

between collision risk and window proximity to both vegetation and water (Hager et al.

2013). They proposed that, since high vegetation and water serve as resting habitats for

birds, birds that frequent these habitats may draw near to windows more often,

increasing collision risk. They also found that high collision rates corresponded to larger

areas of glass, likely because the transparent area that a bird could hit is greater and

may be perceived as a larger opening (Hager et al. 2013). Furthermore, Hager and

colleagues found seasonal fluctuations in bird–window collision, with significant

increases during main migratory periods (Hager et al. 2013). This supports the

hypothesis that migratory birds are at a high collision risk along transnational bird

migration flyways. However, these factors still only represented a fraction of the

influences on collision risk. Within the past decade, bird–window collision research has

notably increased and created a better understanding of the multifaceted risks

promoting bird–window collisions.

1.3 Architectural and Geographic Factors Increasing Collision Risk

While ealy research provided insight that remains useful in understanding

bird–window collisions (the influence of glass clarity, reflectivity, proximity to water and

greenspace, glass area, and migratory pathways on collision risk), many additional risk

factors are involved. Using the methodology of Hager and Cosentino, numerous

institutions have identified additional architectural and geographic factors that increase
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collision risk. Unfortunately, given the novelty of this field, many results have been

challenged and are currently being redefined. For example, one study found that

neighbourhoods with older buildings had higher collision rates, but this may have been

biased by the surveyors in those areas (Bayne et al. 2012). Later, another study by

Cusa et al. (2015) found that building height had no influence on collision risk, but

several ornithologists subsequently demonstrated how the influence of building height

may have been disguised by a negative correlation between collision risk and urban

development (Hager 2017; Hager et al. 2017). Similarly, as of 2014, researchers

attributed the influence of glass on collision risk to the percentage of the building

composed of glass rather than the area of glass (Loss 2014). Since then, new research

has redefined the influence of glass again, finding that the area ratio of the edges

between windows and the windows themselves provides the most direct relationship

(Nichols 2019). Likewise, while Klem’s early research suggested that bird age had no

influence on window collision risk, studies since have shown that juveniles are more

likely to collide (Klem 2009b; Hager et al. 2013, Hager and Craig 2014). Overall,

risk-increasing factors are debated.

While much is yet to be understood about geographic and architectural factors

that increase window collision risk, certain consensuses have been reached. Notably,

highly reflective glass, visible outdoors behind glass, proximity to avian resting spots

(water, canopy, or bird feeders), amount of glass, and location along migration pathways

appear to increase collision risk. Furthermore, the most precise explanations for

bird–window collisions consider most or all factors in combination (Hager et al. 2017,
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Nichols 2019). Due to the high degree of uncertainty surrounding the influence of these

factors, re-assessment is still important.

1.4 Collision Mitigation Tactics

While the factors influencing bird–window collision risk are still debated, tactics to

mitigate collisions have long been known. When testing a wide range of window

reflectiveness, decals, colours, and more for collision risk mitigation, early research

revealed that placing visual markers uniformly over a glass surface, spaced at a

distance less than or equal to 10 cm, was highly effective (Klem 1990b). Furthermore,

spacing small dots (<0.5 cm in diameter) in a 5 cm by 5 cm square pattern on the

exterior of a window could nearly eradicate collision risk (Klem 2009a). This spacing is

smaller than the wingspan of most birds at risk of collision, which is presumed to inform

them that they cannot fly between the visual markers without collision. However, these

mitigation tactics were tested by having captured birds fly to freedom by selecting one of

two paths, one of which was blocked by glass. This may have skewed test results, as

the stress from experimentation may not accurately represent an uncontrolled

environment. Furthermore, the sample size for this experiment was small, with fewer

than 10 birds reused for experimentation. This would not represent an average array of

birds. While this methodology had shortcomings, sites that applied the recommended

tactics had high success rates (Ocampo-Peñuela et al. 2016; Park and Lai 2017).

Other bird–window collision mitigation tactics have also been tested, including

coloured glass, UV-reflective glass, and patterns such as stripes, squares, grids, and

nature-mimics (Klem 1990b; Klem et al. 2009; Håstad and Ödeen 2014; Rössler,
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Nemeth, and Bruckner 2015). While many tactics can effectively reduce collisions, none

are as effective as using a small dot pattern (Klem 2009a; Rössler, Nemeth, and

Bruckner 2015). Furthermore, increasing the surface area of a pattern on the window

does not guarantee increased efficacy. For example, in tests by Rössler, Nemeth, and

Bruckner (2015), a striped pattern that covered approximately 7% of glass area was

similarly effective to a striped pattern that covered 50%. Instead, spacing between

visual markers appears to influence efficacy more, proving especially effective when

spaced less than 10 cm apart. Unfortunately, commonly used collision deterrents such

as sporadic silhouette decals and owl statues have little effect (Klem et al. 2009;

Brisque, Campos-Silva, and Piratelli 2017). Reducing artificial light, removing vegetation

near windows, and completely covering a window in a one- way transparent film are

other, more drastic approaches to reduce bird–window collisions. However, the dot

pattern as suggested by Klem remains the simplest and most effective way to mitigate

bird–window collisions without obstructing view.

1.5 Bird–Window Collisions in Ethics and Policy

As the threat of bird–window collisions becomes better known, efforts to protect

birds are being made in philosophy and policy as well. Klem, while spearheading

scientific study of bird–window collisions, also advocated for bird protection on ethical

grounds and in policymaking. Through his work, Klem made public the immense

lethality of bird–window collisions and the ready accessibility of collision mitigation

tactics (Klem 2006, Klem 2009b). By recognizing the ethical responsibility that we have

to birds despite our unintentional harm, Klem evoked what was later termed “practical

ethics” for animals (Fraser 2012). While theoretical ethics often disregards unintentional
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harm or fixates on the ethics of individual life, practical ethics draws upon the number of

individuals affected, duration of suffering, severity of effects, and potential to mitigate

harm. It also recognizes both commonly understood harms such as suffering and death,

as well as underrepresented harms such as impairment of biological function and

disturbance of ecological systems (Fraser 2012). Designed with both animal care and

conservation issues in mind, practical ethics is an applicable basis for analyzing avian

issues. Bird–window collisions irreversibly affect hundreds of millions of birds annually,

disturb levels of biological organization from species to ecosystems, and are very easy

to mitigate. By practical ethics criteria, this conservation issue requires action.

In addition to addressing the ethical dilemma of collisions, Klem also made

efforts to induce policy change. He identified acts such as the American Migratory Bird

Treaty Act, which could be amended to address collision issues (Klem 2006, Klem

2009b). In Canada, this issue would be addressed by the Migratory Birds Convention

Act. However, since birds are an unpriced resource and since many confounding issues

influence collision risk, addressing bird–window collisions in policy is difficult (Warren

2010). To make efforts, Environment and Climate Change Canada (ECCC) created

Beneficial Management Practices (BMPs) to mitigate conservation issues, and

organizations may adopt specific BMPs they deem appropriate (OECD 2011). Simply

put, since no official orders can be given by ECCC, if a collision issue is recognized but

the organizations involved are found taking due diligence to avoid animal death, they

are not charged. Since policymaking can be complicated surrounding issues of

unintentional harm, it is likely that collision prevention regulations in Canada will be

adopted in the form of municipally mandated bird safe building requirements, if at all
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(Warren 2010). It will be an institution’s own responsibility to apply collision mitigation

tactics and set itself apart as environmentally conscious.

1.6 Bird–Window Collisions at Queen’s University

Queen’s University is an exemplary institution at which to analyze and reduce

bird–window collisions. When considering the architectural and geographic features that

increase collision risk, Kingston, Ontario, is a site of great concern. Kingston falls along

a major transcontinental bird flyway, the Atlantic flyway, and is also situated near the

eastern range limit of the Mississippi flyway. As a result, many species of birds pass

close to the campus (Borden et al. 2010). Up to 3,600 individual birds pass by Kingston

listening posts per hour during spring migration and up to 50,000 have been observed

passing by during fall migration (Weir 2011). Among species confirmed in the Kingston

municipality are golden-winged warblers (Vermivora chrysoptera), wood thrushes

(Hylocichla mustelina), and ruby-throated hummingbirds (Archilochus colubris), which

have been identified as specific species at high risk of collision (Environment and

Climate Change Canada 2014, Loss et al. 2014).

Kingston’s location along the shores of Lake Ontario also makes it a likely

stopover site along avian migration routes, given its combination of forested, residential,

and urban landscapes (Bonter, Gauthreaux, and Donovan 2009). Within its urban

regions, Kingston is not yet highly developed, so the collision deterrent effects of

development (e.g. limited food availability) may not reduce collision risk in this city

(Hager 2017). According to ECCC, downtown Kingston also is adjacent to three

“Important Bird Areas” (IBAs): Wolfe Island, Amherst Island, and the Napanee
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Limestone Plain (ECCC 2014). These conservation areas meet global and continental

criteria for conservation, representing locations where several species are vulnerable

because of their congretory behaviour (Moore and Couturier 2011).

Within Kingston, the Queen’s University campus is also a high-risk site. The

university prides itself on being near greenspaces and the St. Lawrence River, which

may increase collision risk (Hager et al. 2013). Additionally, as Queen’s University

expands, emphasis has been placed on natural lighting and large glass windows. This

is apparent in the reconstruction of Mitchell Hall and is indicated in the plan for the new

John Deutsch University Centre (JDUC) and the residence building on Albert St. (JDUC

Redevelopment Project 2019, Queen’s University Residences 2019). Ultimately, this

increase in glass increases collision risk (Loss et al. 2014, Nichols 2019). In keeping

with the commitment that Queen’s University makes to conservation through its

Sustainability Office, bird–window collisions on campus should be studied to address

the campus’ current high collision risk.

1.7 Conclusion

Bird–window collisions still represent a new, expansive field of environmental

studies. There are many theories yet to be addressed and reassessed. However, it is

imperative that this conservation issue be addressed now to mitigate the damage that

will occur as urbanization continues to expand. By analyzing bird–window collisions at

Queen’s University, I intended to test and identify factors influencing collision rates such

as time of year, percent glass, and amount of surrounding vegetation. This should

contribute to the growing consensus among researchers in this field as well as highlight
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which risk factors require greater attention in Kingston. I plan to submit the findings of

my research to the Queen’s University Sustainability Office and Physical Plant Services

to guide future campus planning decisions. Faced with steeply declining bird

populations, species at risk, and increased pervasiveness of glass globally, conducting

this project and collecting feedback regarding mitigation tactics will be necessary soon

to prevent colossal harm. Our ethical obligation to these birds and to a sustainable

society mandates that change be made now.
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Ch. 2: Methodology

This research largely adhered to the standardized bird–window collision protocol

established by Hagar and Cosentino (2014), with some adjustments to accommodate

site-specific details and the COVID-19 pandemic.

In summary, several campus buildings were surveyed to identify high risk

collision sites. Those buildings were surveyed from May to November during 2019 and

2020. In late 2020, collision deterrents were applied to two buildings and the buildings’

collision rate was compared to that from the previous year without deterrents.

2.1 Site Descriptions

The Queen’s University main campus is located along the St. Lawrence River

near downtown Kingston, with its university centre at the intersection of University

Avenue and Union Street (44°13.7067 N, 76°29.6804 W). It is located in the Lake

Simcoe-Rideau Ecoregion (6E) of the Mixedwood Plains Ecozone (Crins et al. 2009).

This ecoregion, characterized by its lakes and forests (mixed and deciduous), features

an abundance of diverse avian species. Simultaneously, it is also the second most

densely populated ecoregion with urban and suburban environments continuing to

expand (The Ministry of Northern Development, Mines, Natural Resources and Forestry

2021).

With its present site established in 1853, the Queen’s University main campus is

approximately 100 acres in area and contains over 45 distinct buildings. Of the buildings

on main campus, eight were studied: the Biosciences Complex; Chernoff Hall; Clark

Hall; Dunning Hall, the Law Building, and Mackintosh-Corry Hall; the Engineering
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Building (consisting of Depuis Hall, Beamish-Munro Hall, and Goodwin Hall); Humphrey

Hall and the Craine Building; the John Deutsch University Centre and Mitchell Hall; and

the New Medical Building (consisting of Abramsky Hall, School of Medicine, 82/84

Barrie St., and the Cataraqui Building) (Fig. 1). The main campus also features the

Snodgrass Arboretum, a greenspace featuring diverse tree species, at the heart of the

campus (Queen’s Encyclopedia n.d.).

2.2 Site Selection

The eight study sites selected, as listed above, were suggested as buildings with

higher collision risk by members of the Queen’s University Physical Plant Services

and/or were buildings with large glass windows. Preliminary bird–window collision

surveys (“bird walks”, as described below) were conducted around the suggested

buildings in May 2019, after which the eight buildings listed above were selected as

those with the most collision evidence observed. This selection was chosen to highlight

high collision risk sites and to assure that mitigation measures were applied where most

needed.

2.3 Bird Walk Methodology

To conduct bird–window collision surveys, a team of volunteers and I followed

Hager and Cosentino’s standardized survey protocol (2014). Surveys were conducted

two to three times per week from May to November in 2019 and 2020, and were dubbed

“bird walks”. We walked twice around each building, once in each direction, searching 2

metres from the edge of the study buildings for collision evidence. When starting each

walk, the surveyor would record the date, time, and weather. If collision evidence was
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found, the surveyor then recorded the state of the evidence and took photographs for

later identification, if possible. Collision evidence was classified into one of six

categories: an intact carcass, a partially scavenged carcass, longer-lasting remains, a

feather pile (remaining from scavenging), an impact print on a window, or a stunned, live

bird (Fig. 2). If multiple categories of collision evidence were found for the same

collision, only one category was recorded, such that categories denoting the known

state of the bird (stunned bird, intact carcass, partially scavenged carcass, or remains)

were prioritized, followed by feather piles and lastly impacts on glass. When possible,

species identification was conducted using identification resources from the Cornell Lab

of Ornithology and confirmation from professors in the Queen’s University Department

of Biology. Finally, after completing their walk, the surveyor recorded their end time so

that the duration of the walk could be calculated.

In their standardized survey guidelines, Hagar and Cosentino (2014) note that

most bird–window collisions occur during morning hours and most scavenging at their

location occurs during the night. As a result, they recommend conducting bird walks in

the early afternoon. However, they also mention adjusting this time in relation to local

scavenging rates and times. At the Queen’s University main campus, several

scavengers were known to remove bird carcasses during daytime hours, including but

not limited to gulls, crows, squirrels, and foxes seen on campus during the early

morning hours. Additionally, members of the Queen’s University Physical Plant Services

team would occasionally remove carcasses at the study buildings, so human

scavenging also had to be considered. During the preliminary building-assessment

collision surveys, surveys were conducted in either the morning or the early afternoon.
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Surveys conducted during the morning resulted in a greater amount of observed

evidence compared to the afternoon. Ultimately, later surveys were conducted only

during the mornings, primarily within two hours following sunrise.

If an intact carcass was found and was confirmed dead rather than stunned, the

carcass was collected and stored for later use. The initial purpose of collecting these

carcasses was for a scavenging rate study initially planned for late 2020 to avoid

purchasing carcasses. Ultimately, however, this process was stopped with the initiation

of COVID-19 regulations in March 2020, as I could no longer access the chest freezers

to store carcasses. The carcasses were then donated to the Queen’s University

Biological Station (QUBS) for education purposes.

Throughout this process, the volunteers and I adhered to Guidelines to The Use

of Wild Birds in Research Third Edition (Fair, Paul, and Jones 2010), as done by Hagar

and Cosentino in 2013. There were limited instances of disturbance to wild birds in the

methodology, namely the potential to disturb birds gathering near buildings while

conducting bird walks. Carcasses were collected under the Environment and Climate

Change Canada’s Scientific Permit issued to Sonia Nobrega at the Queen’s University

Biological Station (Scientific Permit issued under sections 4 and 19 of the Migratory Bird

Regulations, #SC-OR-2020-00017).

2.4 Building Data Collection

The buildings surveyed throughout this research were also analyzed for factors

that may increase bird–window collision risk: the presence or absence of glass

walkways, an estimation of the percent glass of the building, the vegetation coverage

surrounding the building, and whether mitigation tactics had been applied.
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2.4.1 Glass Walkways

Glass walkways, as were noted in building details, refer to a walkway in the

building that features outdoor-facing windows on either side. As a result, a bird may

have an unobstructed view of the outdoors on the other side when facing the walkway

(Fig. 3). These structures may take the form of hallways (as found at Dunn/MC) or

ground-level transparent structures (as found at Clark), and have been noted to

increase collision risk (Johnson and Hudson 1976; Somerlot 2003; Barton, Riding, and

Loss 2017; Zyśk-Gorczyńska, Skórka, and Żmihorski 2020).

2.4.2 Percent Glass

Percent glass of the study buildings was estimated by analyzing photographs.

Photos were taken of the different faces of each building from sufficient distance to

reduce warping from visual angle if possible. The percentage of glass on each face was

estimated using ImageJ (1.53j), then considered relative to the other faces as based on

the length of the face relative to the total perimeter (Abramoff, Magalhães, and Ram

2004). The final estimates were then listed as a percentage calculated to the first

decimal place. The height of each face was not taken into consideration as exact height

measurements were unavailable.

2.4.3 Vegetation Coverage

To compare vegetation coverage at the study buildings, vegetation was classified

as “low”, “medium”, or “high” (Fig. 4). Buildings with low vegetation coverage were those

with little to no fully grown trees nearby, and/or those without or with minimal gardens.

Buildings with high vegetation coverage included those with many trees with branches

within 2-5 m from windows, those with vine coverage along the walls, and those with
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extensive brush nearby. Buildings with medium vegetation coverage featured gardens

with some trees and bush cover, such that they represented a halfway point between

“high” and “low” coverage. While these criteria were not definitive, the classifications

were made consistently at all buildings and considered all faces of each building.

2.5 Mitigation Tactics

In the autumn of 2020, mitigation tactics were applied on sections of the

Biosciences Complex, and to Humphrey Hall and the Craine Building. Feather Friendly

Bird Deterrent Technology®, an external window film by 3M, was selected by the

Queen’s Sustainability Office as the most appropriate mitigation method. This film

features small dots (0.25 inches in diameter) spaced uniformly 2 inches apart (Fig. 5).

Product selection and application was conducted in accordance with the City of

Toronto’s Bird Friendly Best Practices (City of Toronto 2016). The film was applied along

an east-facing stairwell at the Biosciences Complex in August 2020, and along the

south-western entrance and west wall of the Craine Building in October 2020 (Fig. 6).

2.6 Data Analysis

Data were analyzed in RStudio (R version 4.0.2, RStudio version 1.3.595). Three

main questions were addressed: which buildings are higher collision risk sites on the

Queen’s University main campus; which environmental, architectural, and temporal

features relate to increased collisions; and did the mitigation tactics cause a significant

reduction in collisions at the affected buildings? To correct for the effect of building size

on the number of collisions reported, collision numbers were calculated per minute of
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bird walk effort. This variable was used as the dependent variable when addressing all

three primary research questions.

The initial data analysis methodology faced some challenges. Given the limited

number of buildings surveyed (n=8), insufficient power was available to determine the

influence of percent glass. Given the abundance of zeroes in the dataset and absence

of a converging zero-inflated model, non-parametric tests were conducted.

Kruskal-Wallis tests and Spearman’s rank correlation were used to analyze variables

individually, as well as Dunn tests for post hoc analysis where applicable. A one-sided

Mann-Whitney U test was used to identify whether a significant decrease occurred in

BPME post mitigation application at the affected buildings during the months of August,

September, and October. A two-sided Mann-Whitney U was used to test for a change in

BPME between years on unmitigated buildings during the same months as a control.

When creating Figures 7, 8, and 9, the y-axis in each figure was transformed by

a pseudo-logarithm, such that the axis was untransformed from 0 to 0.00001 and was

transformed by log10 for values greater than 0.00001.
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Ch. 3: Results

3.1 Summary Statistics

Between the start of May 2019 and the end of October 2020, 172 bird–window

collisions were reported across the eight study buildings. Eighty-two were observed in

2019 and ninety were observed in 2020. The Biosciences Complex had the greatest

total number of collisions recorded, thirty-nine. When accounting for building size and

survey effort, Humphrey Hall and the Craine Building had the greatest average

collisions recorded per minute survey effort (“Birds Per Minute Effort”, hereafter BPME),

0.0127 ± 0.0024 (Fig. 7, Table 1).  Overall, 10.75 ± 1.25 collisions were observed per

building per year over twenty-six weeks.

Additionally, of the collisions reported, 85% were observed on the first pass of the

building (n=147) and 15% were observed on the second (n=25). Nineteen observations

were of intact carcasses, twenty-eight were of partially scavenged carcasses, eleven

were of decaying remains, eighty-three were of feather piles, twenty-nine were of impact

marks on glass, and two were of stunned, live birds. While it is unknown whether

scavenging was involved in impact observations, both partial carcasses and feather

piles result from scavenging. This suggests that at least 65% of the collisions observed

were already scavenged (n=111).

As identified from collision evidence, some species that have collided with

windows at Queen’s University are Ruby-throated Hummingbirds (Archilochus colubris),

Yellow-bellied Sapsuckers (Sphyrapicus varius), and Canada warblers (Cardellina

canadensis). The first two species listed have been identified as species at high risk of
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collision with windows and the last is listed as Special Concern in the Species At Risk

Act (SARA) (Loss et al. 2014, ECCC 2015, COSEWIC 2020). Only 44 of 172 species

were identified as a large portion of the collision evidence was in unidentifiable

condition. A complete list of identified species can be found in Table 4.

3.2 Factors Affecting Bird–Window Collisions

To test the influence of various environmental, architectural, and temporal factors

on the number of collisions observed per minute effort, non-parametric tests were used.

Details regarding the site-specific architectural and environmental features are

summarized in Table 2. Of the predictor variables tested, vegetation coverage and

month were statistically significant (Veg: H(2) = 8.9, p = 0.0114; Month: H(5) = 14.3, p =

0.0136) (Table 3). A post hoc analysis of the levels of vegetation revealed that high

vegetation surrounding a building significantly increased the likelihood of observing

collision evidence as compared to sites with low and medium levels of vegetation (Fig.

8). When conducting a post hoc test on the influence of the month, earlier and later

months had the greatest average BPME. May had a significantly greater BPME than

June, July, and August. June and July had the lowest BPME, significantly lower than

that of May and October. August, September, and October indicated increasing BPME,

such that August had lower BPME, September was not significantly different from any

month, and October had higher BPME (Fig. 9).

The presence or absence of glass walkways did not significantly increase BPME,

although the test approached statistical significance (H(1) = 3.38, p = 0.066) (Table 2).

No significant influence of year or Julian date on BPME was detected. Therefore, the

data for different years and dates were pooled. Additionally, due to the limited number of
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study buildings, percent glass was highly correlated with other site-specific factors and

was therefore removed from testing.

3.3 Mitigation Tactic Efficacy

In the autumn of 2020, Feather Friendly collision mitigation film was applied to

high collision risk areas of Bio and Humph/Craine. The mitigation film reduced the

number of collisions but did not cause a statistically significant decrease in BPME

(nunmitigated = 99, nmitigated = 30, Mann-Whitney W = 1578, p = 0.255) (Fig. 10). Control

buildings did not see a significant difference in BPME between years (n2019 = 204, n2020 =

185, Mann-Whitney W = 18586, p = 0.631)

Due to the limited number of bird walks at buildings with mitigation, anecdotal

evidence was also taken into account. Once the mitigation film had been applied to

Humph/Craine, the south-western entrance (which had been the most lethal region of

the building) had no further collisions observed. Only one collision was observed at

Humph/Craine once the film was applied, occurring on an unprotected section of glass.

The effects of the mitigation film on Bio were harder to quantify since the application

area represented only a small portion of the glass on the building.
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Ch. 4: Discussion

4.1 Collision Rates on the Queen’s University Main Campus

During the six months spent surveying collisions each year, approximately eighty

to ninety collisions were recorded. While these values are already alarming, there are

numerous reasons to believe that the actual values are far greater. The eight study

buildings selected were chosen for having observable collisions to monitor the issue

where it is most relevant. However, they represent only eight buildings out of

approximately fifty on the main campus. Additionally, this time frame (May - October)

encompassed the fall migration season for most bird species passing through the area

but may have missed some migrants with an earlier spring migration season (late

March/April). As a result, these data do not fully reflect the local collision rates at the

most lethal times and should be treated as an underestimate at these sites.

Numerous factors may prevent a collision from being observed. Firstly,

approximately one quarter of all collisions go unobserved without continual monitoring

(Klem 2009a). Collisions can occur without leaving evidence, and some less noticeable

forms of evidence (few feathers, small impacts) can easily be removed by weather.

Secondly, many buildings at Queen’s University, including most of the buildings

surveyed during this research, featured tiered architecture such that not all windows

directly overlook the ground below. Evidence of collisions that occur on higher tiers

would likely land on the tiers below rather than along the survey walking routes. Lastly,

and most influentially, an abundance of scavengers collect carcasses on the main

campus.
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Gulls, raccoons, foxes, squirrels, chipmunks, and domestic cats are among

scavengers that consume bird carcasses and have all been observed at Queen’s

University. Ring-billed gulls (Larus delawarensis), which have created a nesting site on

top of Bio, have been identified as a predominant scavenger of birds post collision in

Toronto (Evans Ogden 1996). They have been observed monitoring high collision sites

for carcasses as well as chasing injured or disoriented birds into windows to

incapacitate them. A red fox (Vulpes vulpes) and her pups also lived on the Queen’s

University main campus during the 2020 observation period and were seen scavenging

in the early hours of the morning. Grey squirrels (Sciurus carolinensis) and Eastern

chipmunks (Tamias striatus), while infrequently scavenging bird carcasses, may have

also removed evidence at a greater rate in 2020, given the lack of food waste made

available to them by students on campus (Kummer et al. 2016). Additional to the

amount of scavengers present, when considering the impacts of scavenging on collision

evidence observance in urban environments, Klem, Cosentino, and McKay (2012)

found that only approximately 50% of scavengers leave collision evidence rather than

removing a carcass entirely. This may have dramatically influenced the total amount of

observed evidence given the numerous observations of partially scavenged carcasses

and feather piles (n = 111). Ultimately, scavenging rates can be extremely localized to

individual building façades and are difficult to estimate without thorough, local study.

Human interference and scavenging can also reduce collision evidence. While

original survey plans involved requesting that Queen’s University Physical Plant

Services (PPS) not remove carcasses at the eight buildings, this practice was not

continued uniformly throughout the survey process, especially once carcass storage for
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this study was halted due to COVID-19. As described in Chapter 4 (Future

Recommendations), clear communication about carcass observation and removal by

Queen’s University employees will be necessary to gain a more accurate estimate of

local collision rates.

Overall, the amount of collision evidence observed in this study should be

considered an underestimate. When comparing the collision observation rates from

Queen’s University to other Canadian universities, York University observed collision

rates of 7.7 ± 4 SD birds/building/year over twenty weeks (focusing on fall and spring

migrations), similar to Queen’s University’s 10.75 ± 1.25 birds/building/year over

twenty-six weeks (Chin 2016). Along the Pacific coast, researchers at the University of

British Columbia (UBC) observed 19 collisions/building over thirty-two weeks, following

a similar methodology but conducting bird walks every second day rather than every

two to three days, as done for this report. Other universities currently recording collision

data include Western University, the University of Guelph, and the University of Ottawa,

which may help contextualize the number of collisions on the Queen’s University main

campus to nearby institutions. In contextualization, however, total collision estimates

cannot be accurately made from the data collected at Queen’s University yet due to the

numerous variables that may influence whether evidence is observed (Bayne, Scobie,

and Rawson-Clark 2012).

4.2 Species Identified from Collision Evidence

While species identification was not a primary goal of this research, several

species were identified from the collision evidence collected. Among those identified

was a Canada Warbler, a species listed as of Special Concern by the Committee on the
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Status of Endangered Wildlife in Canada (COSEWIC). It was only recently decreased

from Threatened to Special Concern in 2020, but significant concern remains that it may

become Threatened yet again (COSEWIC 2020). Two other species identified, the

ruby-throated hummingbird and the yellow-bellied sapsucker, have been identified as

especially susceptible to bird–window collisions (Loss et al. 2014). These species, while

not yet at risk of extinction, may become increasingly vulnerable as urbanization

expands.

The species identified most frequently was the rock dove (Columba livia, n = 15).

This may be due to the abundance of rock doves that live in Kingston, as well as due to

their easily distinguishable visual appearance. Other species present among the

remains include a variety of warblers: magnolia warblers (Setophaga magnolia),

northern parulas (Setophaga americana), orange-crowned warblers (Vermivora celata),

yellow-rumped warblers, and yellow warblers. Note that the frequency of species

identified should not be considered indicative of the frequency of species colliding with

windows, given preferential scavenging and limited data (n = 44 samples identified).

4.3 Factors Influencing Collision Risk

While several factors were studied for their influence on bird–window collisions,

only two were statistically significant on the Queen’s University main campus: level of

vegetation coverage and month. Greater amounts of vegetation and canopy coverage

at buildings corresponded to significantly more collision evidence than buildings with low

or moderate vegetation coverage. This distribution supports the hypothesis that greater

amounts of nearby vegetation, especially taller vegetation, result in more reflection of

vegetation in windows. This increases collision risk and can result in more collision
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events (Gelb and Delacretaz 2009, Klem et al. 2009, Borden et al. 2010). While low and

moderate levels of vegetation did not have significantly different mean BPME, studies

on scavengers have revealed that carcasses have longer persistence in low vegetation

areas, such as on pavement and under minimal canopy (Hager, Cosentino, and McKay

2012). Evidence detection is also greater on artificial substrates, such as pavement

(Riding and Loss 2018). Together, these reasons may explain why sites with moderate

vegetation coverage did not have more collision evidence than low-level sites despite

having more vegetation.

Habitat loss caused by removing vegetation from urban environments can greatly

reduce bird abundance and diversity (Dri, Fontana, and Dambros 2021). As such,

reducing the amount of vegetation on the Queen’s University main campus would be an

inappropriate way to address the increased collision risk associated with high levels of

vegetation coverage. Alternatively, a method Queen’s University could pursue to reduce

collision risk from vegetation coverage is prioritizing the application of mitigation tactics

to buildings featuring predominant vegetation near windows. Additionally, the university

can reduce collision risk in future construction by ensuring that larger vegetation with

greater coverage (trees and some shrubs) is planted on building façades with fewer

windows (Gelb and Delacretaz 2009).

The influence of month on the amount of collision evidence observed likely

correlates with avian migratory seasons. The fluctuation in BPME closely aligns with the

migratory season outlined by the Kingston Field Naturalists. They report that spring

migration occurs rather quickly throughout April and May, whereas the fall migration

extends from late July to November (Weir 2011). Increased collisions are likely during
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this time as a result of more birds passing in proximity to the campus, especially given

that they may be less familiar with the local distribution of urbanization.

Regarding the other factors tested, the absence of a significant effect for other

factors (presence of glass walkways, year, percent glass, etc.) does not mean that no

effect occurred. This study was restricted to two years of observation at only eight

buildings, limiting the statistical power of the tests conducted. Furthermore, significant

differences were observed between the BPME at the different study buildings, including

between buildings with the same level of vegetation coverage. This indicates that other

factors are influencing collision risk at these sites as well. Given multiple studies

identifying significant correlation between collision risk and factors such as percent

glass and glass walkways, further study is recommended to confirm the findings of this

research (Somerlot 2003; Cusa, Jackson, and Mesure 2015; Kahle, Flannery, and

Dumbacher 2016; Ocampo-Peñuela et al. 2016; Barton, Riding, and Loss 2017).

Lastly, while not tested during this research, one factor suggested to increase

collision risk relevant to the Queen’s University main campus is glass reflectivity.

Humph/Craine, which featured the highest rate of collisions per minute effort, has highly

reflective windows. No other buildings studied featured mirrored glass so its specific

effects would have been difficult to isolate, but it is likely a key feature in the lethality of

the site, as has been suggested in other studies (Klem et al. 2009, Brown et al. 2019).

4.4 Mitigation Tactics at Queen’s University

Observations following the mitigation tactics applied to Humph/Craine suggest

high efficacy preventing collisions. Once the Feather Friendly mitigation film had been

applied, only 8 bird walks occurred at the building before the study period ended. One of
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these bird walks featured collision evidence at an unprotected window. Given the limited

number of observations, this event had a large influence on the mean number of

collisions observed with film present and skewed results concerning the effectiveness of

the film. What was studied instead of the mitigation effectiveness was the effectiveness

of partial mitigation cover. This information is still beneficial since applying mitigation film

evenly to all windows on a building may be cost-prohibitive. Regardless, further bird

walks would be required to properly assess the effects. Had more time been available

for bird walks at this building, anecdotal observation and similar studies suggest the

reduction in collisions would likely be significant (Rössler, Nemeth, and Bruckner 2015;

Ocampo-Peñuela et al. 2016; Brown et al. 2019).

The mitigation tactics applied to Bio only covered a small portion of the building’s

windows. Without façade specific analysis of bird–window collisions, the change in

collisions resulting from mitigation tactics may be easily obscured by collisions occurring

elsewhere.

When considering these results, a preventative approach to conservation is

recommended. Should these films be as effective as other studies suggest (near 100%

efficacy), retrofitting buildings with Feather Friendly film could drastically reduce the

lethality of Queen’s University main campus (Rössler, Nemeth, and Bruckner 2015).

Another mitigation tactic with very similar effects would be to frit glass in the same 2

inch x 2 inch spaced dot pattern. While less cost effective, this tactic is a longer-lasting,

plastic-free alternative for new buildings (Klem et al. 2009).
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4.5 Future Recommendations

Upon completing this research, I have several recommendations for future

studies and future collision mitigation at the Queen’s University main campus. This

project experienced several limitations, largely due to limited time to make observations

and the COVID-19 pandemic. As a result, further study is required to draw more

accurate and meaningful conclusions. Despite the limitations of this research, I have

also included recommendations for next steps in mitigation efforts, as I believe from

anecdotal evidence that they should be pursued.

4.5.1 Future Studies

To gain a fuller understanding of the risk of bird–window collisions at Queen’s

University, more data are required. Gathering collision data spanning several years

would distinguish true differences in collision risk across factors from random effects. It

would also provide more time to study the effects of the mitigation film currently applied

to Bio and Humph/Craine. In addition to a larger temporal scale, conducting bird walks

on more buildings across campus can provide more power to analysis of architectural

features and provide a more accurate representation of collision risk on the main

campus.

Should bird walks continue to be conducted, I would suggest several changes to

the current methodology. Firstly, collision data should be considered on a façade level

rather than building level. Vegetation coverage, percent glass, proximity to water,

proximity to greenspaces, and, in some cases, even window reflectivity change between

façades of the same building, thereby changing collision risk. By considering smaller

scale variation than the current methodology, high risk windows can be identified more
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accurately (Cusa, Jackson, and Mesure 2015). This can lead to targeted placement of

mitigation film to reduce the greatest number of impacts. Additionally, the effects of

mitigation film will be easier to isolate on a façade level of analysis, providing more

accurate measures of efficacy.

Another change that would benefit the current methodology is accurate

measures of percent glass rather than estimations. Information regarding percent glass

or percent glazing may be obtained through university records. Due to the limited time

frame of this study and communication difficulties arising from the COVID-19 pandemic,

image analysis was a more effective method in this instance.

To expand upon the methodology of this study, I would also recommend a study

of scavenging rate with continual, digital monitoring. A study of scavenging rate (time

from placement to first scavenging event) was attempted in 2020 but the placement of

carcasses was monitored at discrete intervals exclusively during daylight. By digitally

monitoring the carcasses, accurate timing of the first scavenging event can be recorded

throughout the entire day. This style of monitoring is also less obtrusive than in-person

monitoring, which runs the risk of influencing scavenger behaviour. As an additional

benefit, video footage may provide insight into the types of scavengers most prominent

on the Queen’s University main campus. This scavenging rate study should also feature

(previously collected) bird carcasses placed on a variety of substrates below windows,

such as on pavement and in gardens. While PPS will need to be involved in the study, I

recommend not informing employees who may collect carcasses. Human interference

can greatly affect collision records due to carcass removal without remaining evidence,

and it should be considered when assessing scavenging.
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Additional information that would benefit this research is a study of surveyor

efficacy, based on the methodology of Riding and Loss (2018). Understanding the

likelihood of volunteers versus experienced personnel finding collision evidence would

make annual estimates of collisions more accurate, especially when paired with

scavenging rate information. Currently, there exist too many unknown variables to

create an accurate estimate.

Lastly, DNA analysis of collision evidence would benefit collision research at

Queen’s University. Most collision evidence observed in this study could not be

confidently identified by visual markers alone. By identifying the bird species that collide

with windows most frequently, specialized mitigation efforts can be made to protect

vulnerable species. Information regarding collision frequency could be compared to

local population estimates as provided by the Kingston Field Naturalists, giving

additional information as to local species that are disproportionately involved in

collisions. Ultimately, this could result in species-specific conservation efforts as

necessary.

Overall, much is yet to be known about bird–window collisions at Queen’s

University and continued study is highly recommended.

4.5.2 Collision Mitigation at Queen’s University

Regardless of whether bird–window collision research continues at Queen’s

University, I highly recommend installing collision mitigation tactics as soon as is

feasible. Feather Friendly film, as selected by the Queen’s University Office of

Sustainability, seems most appropriate for retrofitting buildings on campus. As

mentioned when discussing mitigation efficacy, fritting glass in a similar pattern would
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present a plastic-free alternative but is less appropriate for retrofitting windows, given

the cost. As also mentioned when discussing the impact of vegetation on collision risk, I

recommend prioritizing mitigation film installation at buildings which feature greater

vegetation coverage. It is important that mitigation efforts continue to be made to

advance conservation efforts despite inconclusive research (Machtans and Thormartin

2014).

In tandem with my research, the Queen’s University Office of the Vice-Principal

(Finance and Administration) was researching methods providing collision mitigation

with greater student involvement. Two proposed ideas, as modelled after UBC, included

incorporating student art into mitigation to raise stakeholder investment (McGregor et al.

2020). Students could submit design suggestions that still meet the suggested

mitigation dimensions (markers placed at most 5 cm x 5 cm apart), which would then be

printed onto mitigation film. Alternatively, the designs could be drawn onto windows

using oil-based white markers. The use of art in mitigation would not only increase

campus awareness of the issue, but may also incentivize local businesses to participate

in mitigation. It overcomes one of the largest barriers that stakeholders may hold

against installing collision mitigation tactics - that mitigation will reduce the aesthetic

value of the campus (McGregor et al. 2020). I highly recommend pursuing these

methods of incorporating student art.

4.6 Sustainability

Throughout the course of this study, sustainability was considered in a variety of

ways. Most generally, identifying and reducing bird window collisions at Queen’s

University will reduce its lethality as a stopover site for migratory birds and as a
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permanent residence for local birds. This will allow birds to continue to fill their

ecological niches. In turn, the presence of birds and the application of collision

mitigation tactics will help cultivate sustainable attitudes in observers. Additionally,

sustainability was incorporated into the methodology of this project by repurposing

collected carcasses as components of scavenger surveys and educational displays.

Unsustainable aspects of this study and mitigation tactics are noted below.

4.6.1 Ecosystem Sustainability

Birds play a variety of roles in maintaining ecosystem health and structure.

Whether referring to pollination, pest control, seed dispersal, decomposition, or habitat

engineering (among others), the services provided by birds are vast and necessary for

ecosystem wellbeing (Böhm, Wells, and Kalko 2011; Loss et al. 2014; Tarbill, Manley,

and White 2014) By reducing anthropological threats to birds, Queen’s University would

be promoting ecosystem resilience.

4.6.2 Cultivating Sustainable Attitudes

With ecosystem resilience as an overarching goal, this study also has the

potential to contribute to sustainable attitudes at Queen’s University through increased

awareness, positive avian interactions, and further bird safety in modern architectural

trends. For example, following the application of Feather Friendly mitigation film at the

UBC, researchers found that most students and staff supported further mitigation film

installation on campus (Park and Lai 2017). When later analyzing responses to their

community-designed mitigation film art, researchers found that stakeholders perceived

the film as biologically beneficial, visually engaging, and educational (McGregor et al.

2020). The application of mitigation film, either as a simple dot pattern or as art
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designed by students, will likely help increase stakeholder awareness of the issue at

Queen’s University. In addition to increased awareness due to mitigation film,

sustainable attitudes can also be fostered by seeing more birds in the area. Greater

exposure to birds, especially diverse species of birds, has been shown to frame

interactions with nature more positively (Cox et al. 2018). As such, reducing risk to bird

populations and incorporating art into mitigation planning can cultivate care about

environmental issues.

The mitigation recommendations of this research also promote sustainability by

increasing the safety of green architectural trends. Several modern trends used to

incorporate nature into urban planning simultaneously increases collision risk for birds,

reducing their overall ecological benefit. For example, to increase positive interactions

with birds, Cox et al. (2018) recommended increasing green space in urban centres and

installing bird attractants such as feeders. These measures intend to draw birds into

urban environments but do not address the increased exposure to windows they face

there. Additionally, large glass windows are often viewed as a way to reconcile urban

environments with the outdoors. As such, they are a prominent feature in modern

architecture while also being correlated with greater collision risk than smaller windows

(Fedorov and Lazina 2019, Nichols 2019). Lastly, another danger to birds is the new

green areas incorporated into urban environments in the form of “eco-friendly” green

roofing and vertical gardens. These green structures can reduce heating costs, noise,

and local air pollution, but by increasing vegetation cover near buildings, they also

increase collision risk (Lapina et al. 2018). For these features (bird feeders, larger glass

panes, and increased vegetation) to truly be sustainable, the increased risk of collision
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caused by all three trends must be reduced. Therefore, by installing mitigation film at

Queen’s University, these methods of cultivating sustainable attitudes among Queen’s

students and staff become available without the cost of increased bird mortality.

4.6.3 Use of Animals in Research

Within this study, sustainability was also incorporated into the methodology.

Efforts were made to reduce potential harm to animals for the purpose of academic

research. Intact carcasses found while conducting bird walks were stored for reuse,

either as bait in scavenger surveys or as educational tools. Ultimately, the scavenger

survey involving bird carcasses was cancelled and the samples were sent to QUBS. A

brief study of scavenging rate was conducted, however, using retired breeder mice from

the Queen’s University Veterinarian and Animal Care Committee. This provided further

academic use to the breeder mice, whose carcasses would otherwise have been

incinerated. While the scavenging rate study was not included in this report due to

confounding variables, the use of retired breeder mice as a uniform scavenger bait

prevented the purchase of other carcasses bred for scientific purposes.

4.6.4 Use of Plastics

Unfortunately, some aspects of this study are lacking sustainability. The

predominant sustainability issue found in this study and its recommendations is an

overabundance of plastic. For example, single use plastic bags were used for carcass

collection and evidence photography. Once used to handle collision evidence, the

plastic bags became garbage, resulting in a large amount of plastic waste. Similarly, the

mitigation film recommended to retrofit windows is made of plastic. The Feather Friendly

product selected is said to have more longevity than other brands of film, lasting
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approximately 10 years before replacement. However, plastic degradation and runoff

are still unavoidable while using this mitigation tactic. Should glass fritting in a similar

pattern be affordable when installing new windows, it is recommended over plastic film.

Overall, while efforts were made to incorporate sustainability throughout this research

project and its resulting recommendations, there is still room for improvement.
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Conclusion

Bird–window collisions are an example of an anthropogenic threat to wildlife that

can be mitigated and is still largely unaddressed. Rectifying the threat posed by

buildings on campus would align well with the commitment Queen’s University is making

to sustainability. From this study, variation in building-specific collision risk (as

represented by BPME) was observed, suggesting the presence of site-specific risk.

These changes in risk may be explained by a variety of factors, including adjacent

vegetation coverage. I recommend further study of these factors to support or refute the

findings of this research.

When considering campus planning, Queen’s University should be mindful of

how greater vegetation adjacent to windows, especially vegetation providing more

coverage (e.g. trees as opposed to shrubs), can increase collision risk. Measures

should be taken to reduce collision risk at windows with high levels of vegetation

coverage, such as through the application of Feather Friendly mitigation film. Mitigation

tactics should also be employed elsewhere on campus regardless of or in tandem with

further research. Research into bird–window collisions is still being refined, but a large

part of the value of the currently imperfect study of bird–window collisions is

preventative change (Machtans and Thormartin 2014). Protecting birds from the lethality

of glass is not a conservation effort that should depend on irrefutable data that may or

may not be achieved over time. The evidence of collision risk to birds can be observed

simply from the fact that collisions occur, especially when lethal. Practical ethics state

that birds are living creatures with intrinsic value interacting with a dangerous

environment that people have created (Fraser 2012). Viewing this situation through a
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commitment to sustainability, we at Queen’s University have a responsibility to reduce

the harm we cause.
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Figures and Tables

Figure 1. The eight study buildings selected for this research were Bio (A), Chern (B),

Clark (C), Dunn/MC (D), Eng (E), Humph/Craine (F), JDUC/Mitch (G), and New Med

(H).
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Figure 2. The six states of collision evidence surveyors may record are an intact

carcass (A), a partially scavenged carcass (B), decaying remains (C), a feather pile (D),

a collision impact (E), or a stunned bird (F). ‘Stunned bird’ image source: S. Scharf,

FLAP.
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Figure 3. Two examples of glass walkways on the Queen’s University main campus

include many hallways in Dunn/MC (A) and the glass exit to the campus bookstore at

Clark (B). Note the collision impact visible on the bookstore exit.
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Figure 4. Buildings were divided into one of three levels of vegetation coverage: low,

medium, or high. Chern (A) has low vegetation coverage, surrounded mostly by

manicured lawn and pavement. JDUC/Mitch (B) has medium vegetation coverage. It

features some gardens, trees, and vined walls, as well as long stretches of the

perimeter with no vegetation coverage. Dunn/MC (C) has high vegetation coverage,

featuring numerous trees, bushes, and vined walls on its perimeter.
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Figure 5. The mitigation film applied to Bio obscurs little of the view from within (A) yet

disrupts the reflective surface of the exterior (B).
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Figure 6. Mitigation film was applied to façades of Humph/Craine and Bio, as indicated

in red. The blue paths mark bird walk paths along the study sites.
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Figure 7. Violin plots showing the number of collided birds observed per minute of

survey effort for different buildings. The bars represent the standard error of the mean

and differing letters in red denote significantly different groups. The y-axis is pseudo-log

transformed, unedited from 0 to 0.00001 (as indicated by the grey, dotted line) and

scaled by log10 above 0.00001.
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Figure 8. Violin plots comparing the mean number of collided birds observed per minute

of survey effort at different levels of vegetation coverage. The bars represent the

standard error of the mean and differing letters in red denote significantly different

groups. The y-axis is pseudo-log transformed, unedited from 0 to 0.00001 (as indicated

by the grey, dotted line) and scaled by log10 above 0.00001.
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Figure 9. Violin plots comparing the mean number of collided birds observed per minute

of survey effort across different months. The bars represent the standard error of the

mean and differing letters in red denote significantly different groups. The y-axis is

pseudo-log transformed, unedited from 0 to 0.00001 (as indicated by the grey, dotted

line) and scaled by log10 above 0.00001.
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Figure 10. Violin plots showing the number of collided birds observed per minute of

survey effort before (“No”) and after (“Yes”) collision mitigation film application. The bars

represent the range of the standard error of the mean.
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Table 1. Total recorded collisions and the number of collided birds observed per minute

of survey effort (BPME; with SEM, standard error of the mean) for each building. 95%

confidence intervals for mean collisions recorded per minute effort were also calculated

and reported, such that LL and UL represent the lower and upper limit respectively. The

buildings with the greatest number of collisions recorded and the greatest BPME are

indicated in bold.

Building Total Recorded
Collisions

BPME (±SEM) 95% CI [LL,UL]

Bio 39 0.0105 (±0.0019) [0.0067,0.0143]

Chern 14 0.0066 (±0.0024) [0.0019,0.0112]

Clark 13 0.0105 (±0.0033) [0.0041,0.0170]

Dunn/MC 29 0.0048 (±0.0009) [0.0030,0.0066]

Eng 24 0.0052 (±0.0012) [0.0029,0.0075]

Humph/Craine 26 0.0127 (±0.0024) [0.0080,0.0175]

JDUC/Mitch 15 0.0036 (±0.0010) [0.0016,0.0055]

New Med 12 0.0031 (±0.0011) [0.0010,0.0052]

Total 172 0.0070 (±0.0007) [0.0057,0.0083]
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Table 2. A summary of architectural and environmental features relating to the eight

study buildings.

Building Glass Walkways Vegetation
Coverage

Percent Glass

Bio Yes Medium 25.7

Chern No Low 27.3

Clark Yes Medium 47.7

Dunn/MC Yes High 30.9

Eng Yes Low 27.1

Humph/Craine No High 15.9

JDUC/Mitch No Medium 20.7

New Med No Medium 25.6
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Table 3. The test results from identifying influential predictor variables. Statistically

significant variables are bolded.

Variable Test Test Statistic Df P-value

Vegetation
Coverage

Kruskal-Wallis H = 8.948 2 0.0114

Month Kruskal-Wallis H = 14.332 5 0.0136

Glass Walkways Kruskal-Wallis H = 3.380 1 0.0660

Year Kruskal-Wallis H = 0.521 1 0.4701

Julian Date Spearman’s Rank
Correlation

rs = 0.021 173 0.4705
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Table 4. Of the collision evidence observed, 44 samples were identified. Among these

samples was a Canada Warbler, a species identified by COSEWIC as being of Special

Concern (indicated in bold).

Common Name Scientific Name Quantity Identified

American Goldfinch Spinus tristis 2

American Robin Turdus migratorius 1

Baltimore Oriole Icterus galbula 1

Black-Capped Chickadee Poecile atricapillus 3

Canada Warbler Cardellina canadensis 1

Chipping Sparrow Spizella passerina 1

Common Grackle Quiscalus quiscula 1

Dark-eyed Junco Junco hyemalis 1

Eastern Phoebe Sayornis phoebe 1

European Starling Sturnus vulgaris 3

Gray Catbird Dumetella carolinensis 1

Magnolia Warbler Setophaga magnolia 1

Northern Parula Setophaga americana 1

Orange-Crowned Warbler Vermivora celata 1

Rock Dove Columba livia 15

Ruby-Throated Hummingbird Archilochus colubris 1

Song Sparrow Melospiza melodia 1

Veery Catharus fuscescens 1

Warbling Vireo Vireo gilvus 1

White-Crowned Sparrow Zonotrichia leucophrys 1

Yellow-Rumped Warbler Setophaga coronata 2
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Yellow Warbler Setophaga petechia 1

Yellow-Bellied Sapsucker Sphyrapicus varius 1
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